Mading Elementary School
SDMC Meeting 9/26/19
Meeting Start Time: 4:15pm
Introduction
SDMC members discussed highs and lows for the first month of school.
SDMC member donated Olive Garden dinner for all members.
Highs
Ms. Bell- Car rider lane is working smoothly, yet it could be better and faster.
Ms. Tillery- Communication is going great with parents. Car rider lane is going great. Dual language, IB,
can be part of something great.
Ms. Haskins- Attendance. Very low numbers. Single digit absences. 418 out of the 393 needed of
students enrolled in school.
Ms. Bayne- Media center. Has potential to get community involved. Get parents to sit in with students
on a computer as they do assignments for additional digital learning for parents and learners.
Ms. Avila- Collaboration is going well because teachers are able to work together and put a great lesson
plan while “replacing” what the textbooks can do with visuals.
Mr. Reyes- Attendance is great and car rider and walker lane are going well.

Lows
Ms. Avila- Need additional literature to be able to collaborate with students, so that learners have
pictures to match words, animals, places, and things to. Spelling and handwriting has been a work in
progress.
Ms. Bayne- Car rider lane could be improved. She will have car rider lane wait time down by second
week of October.
Ms. Bell- Drop off lane in the mornings inconsistent time door open, should be open by 7 a.m. Car rider
lane can be faster. Tardies- When students are tardy they lose valuable instructional time. Students
still reporting at 8:30.
Wonderings
Car rider lanes (number assignments)
Solutions
Car rider- Ms. Bayne will be assist.
Morning drop off- Hire additional personnel, teacher assistant to help in the mornings.

Celebrations: Wall in the gym is functioning. Thank you to Mr. Brian Busby and team. Landscaping at
the front looks great. School is looking pretty and keeping up with maintenance. Shed for garden is
being built outside and was HISD approved.
Attendance:
2018
Week 1: 98.84%
2019
Week 2: 99.25%
.41% increase
Attendance is at 98.64% which is the best of the achieve 180 area

How can we communicate better?
Getting familiar with parents, giving them someone to talk to and having them help them when help is
needed. Reiterating that they can be helped.
Have a form they can complete so they can get familiar with the faculty.

School Improvement Plan 2019-2020
Students can improve with consistency. Hardships come first, but the payoff is worth it.
Ratings:
Rating of a 79 (one point from a B)
Assessment calendar:
Reading level:
35% reading below grade level.
Goal: 80% to read at or above grade level.
Math:
Goal is 90% will be at or above grade level.
College:
Expose them to colleges and make them familiar with them. Tour another campus during the school
year. Wear college shirts during the school year.
Increase parental involvement:

Cyber bullying: Watched a video on it. Made a pledge and signed a sheet that video was watched. Ms.
Tillery will donate books about cyber bullying. Link can and will be put on website regarding this issue.
Maybe we can educate scholars about texting and what is appropriate and not. Inform them about the
consequences it can bring and inform them also about new laws.

SPED: School has cameras in every SPED class. Vision and audio. Parents can check in when they please.

Growth: Want to increase the African American percentage in meets by 30%

Achieve 180:
Funds: Attendance matters. Funds can be lost when attendance goes down.

Medication administration:
First aid kits placed around campus in case of emergencies.

Class dojo:
Keep up communication. Parents should check it daily. They do check their phones and should be easier
for them to communicate with teachers and admins.

Get involved with the surrounding companies in the area and see about donations and how we can
receive the inventory they are getting rid of (wraparound).

Ms. Avila would like to teach acting and participate in a skit or theatrical act. Get students involved as
well as parents. We can get every grade level involved.
Ms. Tillery wants to propose a Fall Festival. Have vendors here and get the community involved. Not
have a small party, but instead have a lot more to offer than just games. 11/16/2019.
Panama trip: have 45 people committed. Cost 2800 for child, 3400 for parent for eight days. Have
auctions to raise money, even events and get exposure.
Meeting ended:
5:50pm.

